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-OPEWELL HILL THE HOLSTEIN COW.iCommanding Officer of New British 
Force Was Born in Halifax—C. A. 
Duff-Miller Chairman of Organi
zation Committee.

MONCTON.. GAGETOWN.
Good Point* Shown at the Pan-Amo^' 

lean Dairy Test.'1 Hill, Dec. 10.-Ch.pt. R. C. 
Moncton, formerly of this place, 

based 800 acres of timber land 
lney, O. B.
Lizzie Russell Went to Moncton

Oner Seattle is loading with hay at 
die. The hay is for W. H. Edgett,

-‘hootier Pearl, Chpt. Connor, was 
King up the Shepody river buoys yes- 

£dny And.today.
Shepody hotel et Riverside, is now 

under control of a company known as 
the Hotel Shepody Company. Capt. H. 
A. Turner still remains manager.

Hopewell Hfll, Dfec. S-Oapt. R. U. 
jaoon, of Moncton, Was in tine village last 

week. Opt. Bacon’s mother and his sister, 
Miss Mary E. Bacon, are moving from 
’-hé plane to Motet on.

Othos V. Tingiey ssld the timber on 
is farm near Albert at. public auction 

M Saturday. Ormand Calhoun was the 
purchaser and the price paid waa $2,000.

The people of the Baptist church have 
secured the services of H. A. PoweD, K. 
C., of SackviUe, to lecture here on Dec.

Creamery
Moncton, Dec. 10—(Special)—The Monc

ton board of trade has called a meeting 
for Wednesday, December 18, to consider 
the Halifax resolution with reference to 
the transfer of the I. C. R. to the C. P. 
R. It is proposed to invite a representa
tive oif the. Halifax board of trade to at
tend, also Hon. H. R. Emmerson and H. 
A.-Powell.

(lagetown, Deo. 0—Deep sympathy was 
expressed throughout the community when 
it Wâs learned of the tragic death of Miss 
Blair and Mr. Harper. Hon. Mr. Blair 
has many warm persodal friends here, 
who deeply sympathize with him and fam
ily in this most melancholy affliction.

Rev. I. X. Parker, Methodist minister, 
very feelingly referred to the sad 
pence at yesterday’s services.

Rev. R. McNamara, who has been con
fined to his home 16» several days with 
bronchitis, was able to hold service Sun-'
dsvaay.

Ambrose, son of iGobtel Mahoney, had 
to suffer the loss of ala èye today, the re
sult of an accident some days ago. Dr. 
Casswell performed the operation.

J. W. Dickie, registrar of deeds, has 
moved into his new house, which is sup
plied with modern convenience*. J. D* 
Shea, .Fredericton, put in a furnace and 
did the plumbing.

The ice is not yet strong enough for 
teams to cross the river.

The Holstein cow Margaret Lincolke*
Second Dekol, owned by Mr. Good ell olW 
Antrim, N. H., establislied her first rec-V« 
ord the week she was three years old U-, 
by -.producing 16 pounds 11 ounces
of butter, says Rural New Yorker. At It has long been the opinion of the 
the New England fair at Portland,1 Me., writer that the Ayrshire ie one of the 
1896, she won first prize for a three- most uniform, well developed dairy 
year-old, and at the last New England breeds, of cattle, aad this, is mainly due 
f$ir, 1900, she.was a Leading member of to the persistent and consistent policy >
the herd, winning the first prize at the of the Scotch to produce a medium
same îptdèe, also winning first prise sized type with the desirable points ■ ■•<
In the twenty-four hour butter test at well developed, says C. S. Plumb in
the same time. Rural; fièw Yorker. A standard weight-

■■A report from the model dairy at the for the Ayrshire cow of mature form hr \ 
Pan-American ésÿotitidh said fit the Great Britain and the ^United States 
Holstein herd: = :r. "':<>• and Canada is 1,000 pounds, while the

' “One of the notable features of the males range from 1^00 to 1,600 pounds
dairy test is the manner In which the or larger. The colors are brown and
Holstcins have maintained their large -white, usually more or less mixed in 
flow of milk. They have, in fact, shown varying degrees. In Canada white I 
the least inclination to decrease as the judge to be the ifest fashionable color,
season advances of any breed ; In the ! while in the United States the more so-
stable. A study of the rations fed to her brown with less white is most usu- 
these cows will in a measure account al. In Scotland brown is also very prev- 
for these results. Aft the time green aient, generally speaking, however,

with some white.
The best type of Ayrshire is a broad 

backed, deep bodied, short legged sort, 
with an udder of superior shape, being 
well extended in front and carried up 
behind with a . good curve. According 
to my observation, no breed In America 
today will show more high class ud
ders, If as many, as will the Ayrshire., 
This perhaps to due to the fact that the 
breed is not so indiscriminately bred as 
are some breeds of wide distribution.

The Ayrshire lii America is usually 
kept h) Canada and the northeastern 
United States, there being,but few in 
the west. It is a breed of hardy char
acter and seems well suited to the 
more rugged portions of our country. : 
Thls.is not a general purpose breed, but. 
is rather essentially a dairy type, capa
ble of considerable milk production. A 
record of 7,000 pounds of milk a year 
is quite common, and many of this 
breed have produced 9,000 and 10,000 
pounds. Princess Aldine produced 13,- 
400 pounds, which Is the largest Ayr
shire milk record to my knowledge.

ij
a

The following from the London Daily
Telegraph of November 28, in reference to Professor T. L Haecker said at the 
the formation of a new army regiment, the meeting of the Conneeticut Dairymen's 
first of the king’s reign, wiB be reed with association that when he took charge 
the more interest beoa<we it is a colonial df the dalry herd at the Minnesota ex-
ST’K.riS’S Sti «««»• h,
of «he committee to establish the corps: the cost of production. Since then they

“At the house ^firmer <ji the Colonial have weighed every pound of feed 
dub, last night, an 'important announce- given the animals, known Its cost, 
ment was made by the chairman, Sir Wal- weighed all the milk and tested It for 
ter Peace, agrnt-gencraj for Natal. Lord:, guttler fat At the end of the first year 
Strathcom was to have been present, bat tbfiy found that some produced butter'ZfSSS S', fes‘ r“general for Tasmania;: Mr. C. A. Duff 17 cents and the rest ranging-he- 
Millar, agent-general for New Brunswick, tween those two rates. Some of them 
and Mr. J. Howard, agent-general for made but little over 200 pounds of bnt- 
Nova Scotia. ter in a year, and others gave over 399

“After the toast of ‘The King,’ that of pounds. The breed made little differ- 
‘A Speedy Return to Health of Lord ence, as some Shorthorns made cheap 
Stratthcona and Mount Royal’ was Cordial- better and some Jerseys costly butter.
ly«T?eive^"■ m. Size or color had nothing to dd with it.

The chairman tlben mvited the com- A„ the C0WB that made the cheap
pamy to drink a toast such, he said, as . -__ . ______
had never before been offered for accept- butter were set o ,
ance to Britishers, either at home or were of the genuine dairy type, light 
across the sears. .The announcement he quarters and a heavy wedge shaped 
was about to make was one of the many barrel. Those that made the costly 
signs now forthcoming of the solidarity of butter were sleek, nice looking animals 
the different portions of the British Bm- that would answer the description of 
pire, and it was a jhanjfestation of the the general purpose cow. A good dairy 
personal interest which his majesty the cow should hate a sharp spine, sharp 
king took' in all subjeets that tended to h, benk aod sharply developed

">»rr ssriKi'Sfor war and of the eommander-in-chief, wedge shaped stomach, thkt she may 
his majesty had gracjdàsly consented to have a large and powerful digestive 
approve otf the formation of a, mounted system to Use up her food. The poor 
corps, with machine-gun battery, atnbu- cow has a straight tnlgh, With no 
lance, and signallers attached, and compos- space between thigh and udder on one 

>*d Of colonists resident in ajvi new Lon- sye arid the tall on the ..«they. ^There 
don. (Cheers.) His majesty had *feo sfiould he plenty of room between the

.greatly honored tire corj^ by wntfemagcti and ud<jer. By selection of cows reed was first furnished the herdsman 
it the title of The King s Colonials. (Re- of dalry typei not high priced stock, to charge of these cattle cut hay entite- 
lZhfwwSi wTof ' W but the common dairy, type, he brought ly out .of .his rations and also reduced

his entire herd last year to an average very materially hi, grajn feed, making 
ing officer and would shortly be gazetted of 399 pounds of butter per cow, at a the bulk of the Hcmrtein rations from 
as such. ! Colonel Wallace, who was a Cost of 4.2 cents per pound for the food green feed. Later, when the time camo 
colonial, having been bom at Halifax given. One cow gave 612 pounds of . that no gyeen feed was given and de- 
Novtu Scotia, had nominated for the fav- butter during tBe,year. | pendence bust be bad on silage, by re-
onable consideration of the authorities Some part of this gain, may be due turning to the amount of grain that he 
Captain R. R. Thompson, late adjutant of to tlro CBref0l feeding Of balanced ra- fed in the beginning of the season he
the 1st Australoan Horae, and formerly yons, saving a cent wherever they can. was able not only to keep up the flow How often to Feed.
f ÿ1®, *5^ D™«oon Guàrda, as tire edju- . F j feeds they use bran and bar- of milk, but to advance his herd above rather oDe considers the snecialissB1 to.wr- a.MM.CTMW „zz?rn’.s;
nmde through the public press by Colonel aider middlings fit for bedding. The the summer, thus again demo str _ ruminants dispose of their feed or rea- 
Wallace, who would give the particulars cows are in the stable only about two the fact that . g sons by analogy from one’s personal ex-
which were necessary to be known by hours a day. They are put In at 6 a. for a long period Is not always - perience jn eating and its effect upon- 
those colonials resident in and near Lon- m., fed and milked, then turned Into a duclw tq profit, or produetton, Particu- subsequent digestion, the conclusion ap- 
don who wished to -join, this con*, so covered barhyard where running water larly in combination with green forage pGai.g ^ be in-esistiblfe that tod frequent
that th^r. might send in their applications, and salt are accessible at all times. At crops.” ________________ feeding of cattle Is not conducive' to
S®, m n l'i’rSi 5 P- m" they-are-put in Again, fed and Homemade EWtteta. prolong usefulness and profit Whatever
îüriNrif nttheWh«Mi Of one of tihe^inest >”5?* and^haf 011 the farm milk or skimmilk is the may be claimed for It for. occasional
corps otf men who .had ever premised to ^ept effort dir starter meat easy to procure. Select a spurts, says HqaM’aDaifyman. twice
serVe king and country. He proposed thè ^nSs» thât they may hot 7 good, healthy cow, put her milk into a In twenty-four hour8 we .consider often
toadt otf ‘The King’s Colonials,’ coupled- except'that given in the stable. wey Bcaided can and keep at a temper- 1 enough to' feed cows,, .but where they
with the name otf tsfeir first colonel. Eaeb eo.W is tglven all .she Will con- atore of gg to go degrees until It be- have been accustomed to a noon fod-, . ,

“Oolondl Wallace, jm acknowledging the sume, the food being gradugllyfiicreas- comea clabbered Then use about one dering of some- sort, * just a»men may 
toe** .«a-tiw- origimuor M the Me» of ed to learn her capacity. When she has • f starter ln nlne parts 0f cream, be accustomed to a Ifanch between 
tjus corpe waa Mr Georgh.HaTndton one a balanced ration, she will not eat more » D H 0tis in Kansas Farmer, meals, it may not be expedient to 
121 lÆwÆIS than ^ dige8t| bUt begl“ The cream may he taken at a temper- change. There is no more necessity for

'chay ),faT*/ ^the ature anywhere from 60 degrees to-73 feèding a cow betweeri morning and
found Mr. Brodrick and Lord Roberts ^ degrees if care be taken to cool it down evening than there is to rise at mid-
were at oae in regard to the advantages will clean up» readily and heartily, as Sofin as the right amount of lactic bight and feed her.
of such a ooips. The secretary of war "7*— ; acid l» developed. The starters matert-
promieea to give hie cordial support to The profitable Cow. ally hasten the souring or ripening of
it, and hoped that in the not distant future To know a profitable cow one needs cream. The lactic acid germs In 
they might be in a position to ask the to know the cost of her food, the tbe startej are so mucb more numer-
commnnder-in-chictf to inspect the^ corps, amount and quality of her milk, and ons and mnltiply so rapidly that they aged 1,000 quarts per cow, and the
and thal he (Mr. Bralnck) might be pres- this last cannot be deterriiined by a ver- iargeiy if pot entirely overcome j milk cost me 2 8-10 cents per. quart.

single Babcoek test but she should be ^ germs that may hap- | Last year the yield was 3,754 quarts
ly supported thj scheme’’ ’ tested several times during her milking ^ get lnt0 tbe cream. By the use per cow, and the cost per quart was

season. , 0f starters good sweet cream may, be only 14-10 cents, or a reduction of ex-
put in good condition for churning in actly one-half.” This resultwas brought
from twelve to twenty-four hours. Us- about by weeding out the poor cows
ing starters and checking the souring ; and putting good ones in their place, 
at the right point will undoubtedly go (Po know the good from the bad the
a long way toward bettering the flavor milk of each cow was weighed and

tested at regular Intervals.

lay.

BIGBY,occur-

Dec. 10^-( Special ) —J ohn 
Of the wtierteed schooner

Digby, N. S-,
Cullman, owner 
Westfield, has decided that i the vessel is 
not worth towing to Digby- . Her cargo 
will be discharged at Cbllod^n. 
having .taken the contract ' to deliver it 
at Digby with teams.‘ -It will be shipped 
from here to St- John.

Schooner J. W. Cousins, Captain Sims, 
arrived today with 29,800 haddock, 8,500 
cod and 2,800 hake. Her fare was pur
chased by Captain Joseph E. Snow. Men 
are stiU scarce at Digby; three vessels are 
laid up waiting for skippers and crews.

The

six men

LIVERPOOL
26th.

Liverpool, Queens county, N. S., Dec. 
12—This has been a fairly prosperous 
year, and one in which, especially in the 
town, much progress has been Made. The 
demand for lumber at Sydney has not been 
equal to the two previous years, but the 

production hag bee»-.maintained, 
to fifteen million feet of 

deals are skipped annually. For years 
there has been considerable oak lumber 
Shipped from the northern port of the 
Bounty. There would be very much more 
if there were better means of transport.

The pulp industry, thère being three in 
the county, two at Milton on the Mercy 
river, arid one pt Mills' Village on the 
Medway river, has been quite fair. The 
long drought otf the fall had- some effect, 
still not far short of the average annual 
production1 of .25,060 tons will -be the re
sult. .This industry, could be greatly in
creased, and no doubt will be. in the near 
future. The Medway rarer atfords a splen
did opportunity, Wing water power im- 
exoelled in the provin*, and an abundant 
supply otf spruce wood. It has been care
fully estimated that within easy access of 
the stream there is standing not less than 
500,000 cords of spruce wood, frbin which 
there could be cut enough to make 30,000 
tons of paper every year, barring lose by 
forest fires. Then the Medway herbpr 
affords every needful facility for ship
ment, bring one otf the best on the shore. 
Open all the year round, ocean steamers 

come to'the wharves and float at any
1 ... ’ ' V-. ' r...... : : ’

Shipbuilding continues to preepef, the 
average being, about 80CL tons buik aflnuat- 

, This year that has been exceeded. 
Farming and fruit culture ere hand 

capped, the best lànda Being in the north1 
ern part at1 the county, arid the laok of 
railway communication is-the great draw
back. Notfiwtfthatanding this, it. sur
prising the great progress made. Just 

excellent ifruit is grown as in any 'part
*6 mmrW marled as the year 

that gavé us a real hope of a railway. 
That is no.w assured. That the county 
should yhave made headway, under tW 
cireumdtances, is surprising. With a pub
lic spirit most commendable tile enter
prising ci tizens otf Liverpool hive : added' 
one public improvement to another and 
demonstrated a oonfidenx-c jn thêf bright 
future otf the town and epunty worthy bf 
all praise. The present mayor, D. O. Mun- 
hall, has been foremost in these endeav
ors. The excellent aims of the mayor have 
been heartily supported and aided by a 
like spirited council and by the leading 
citizens, who greatly appreciate the pleas
ing change from a few years ago.

One thing is greatly needed, that one 
day will come, is reciprocity with the 
states. With it, on terms equitable and 
fair, all along this south shore things 
would boom. tSrcumrtances on the other 
side will cause it to come. It is trade and 
pocket that moves Uncle Sam.

The lack otf direct steam communication 
with St. John is frit with regret.

“Honor, to whom honor is due,” said 
a leading "merchant of Liverpool, N. S., 
a short time ago, “The Telegraph is be
yond all odds the best maritime journal 
that comes to this town. The make-up, 
the brightness and general character are 
unquestionably good, without sensational
ism, thoroughly interesting and in every 

up-to-date and most admirable

DORCHESTER.Miss Maria Reynolds is suffering from 
"'hood fewer. Dr. L. Chapman is in at-

< G
Dorchester, Dec. 10—The annual West

morland sitting of the supreme court in 
equity opened here this morning. Justice 
Barker presiding. Stenographer Fry Was in 
attendance. As there mas no business, 
court adjourned «rig:die. fi p

Reports from the Intercolonial Copper 
Company mine at Woodhurst indicate that 
the mine wiU prove entirely successful.

’-doner, of this place, has oon- 
haul Model an Bros’, deals from 

and to Alum, 
de, Albert county, Dec. 6—F. 
representing Manchester, Robert- 

ALtison, is at the Commercial 
Albert. <

Allcraft left Albert for his home in 
nd Saturday.
i. 6. C. Murray, who has been ae- 
! the lady evangelists, is now con- 
g the meetings aiorm. they having 
o attend a convention in the Temple 
nth, at Shilo, Maine, 
ie rumor «Lys .a wedding will take 
in the near future at which one otf 

paitid^ will be one of

av
rOto’ twelve jilux i

••JPnerv- m ? k3’\.-

WATERSIDE.
' —Waterside, Dec, 8—About eight inches 

Of enow fell on Tuesday, the first of the 
season.

Oapt. William Gough has moved into 
his new residence.

M. J. Dow, of Harvey Bank, was the 
guest of CW. Anderson on the 23rd.

Harry’ Wilbur, Annie 'S’. Lewis arid 
Wm. Copp were thé guests of Alfred’ 
Richardson on the 24th. \

Schooner friendship left here yesterday 
for Hillrimro, having on board Mias Hat
tie' Wilbur and Misa Burma Anderson,

'si

À GOOD HOPS*BIN CO'W.;

centriH

eut, GovSpor Modelan returned 
lb from Fredeltoton Saturday, 
iss Maysie Simthers, who has been 

St. John visiting, returned home Thnire-
v.
VBliam McRae spent Sunday in Monc-

Take Steevea, of Elgin, A. Co., is visit- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. P. Starraitt. 

chooner Jessie arrived from St. John 
Tbvyday with a full cargo of mer-

at. the Shepody, Monday, 
re currently reported that " J. H. 
rath, of dibert, is to become maa- 
of dhe Shepody Hotel ait a very early

■ v.

DEER ISLAND. *
Deer Island, Dec- 8—Rev. E- S. Parker, 

who is engaged in hdme mission weak 
, government surveyor, regie- among the F. B. churches of the province,

very acceptably filled the pulpit of the F. 
churches of the island on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Moses McDonald and 
family,, Mias Mabel Chaffee, Frank Cum
mings and Linden Appleby will leave the 
island Dec. 19, for different parts of Unde 
Sam's domain, where they will remain for 
an unstated time. (

Mrs. Lillian Sullivan has returned from 
a pleasant'vint *to Worcester, Mas*.

ericton, Dec. 10—(Special)—Dr. Mi- Guy and Robert Pendleton are enjoying 
.as issued a card to the electors of * gunning cruise in Charlotte county, 
appealing for support at the ap- Cummings Cove Councils R* T* of T., 
-3 by rice lion,-not aw the -ealfitr- -fiméts. every Friday evening in Moss Rose 
any machine, but as the standard hall, es previously, 
of the Liberal-Conservative party- Mr. Clerke. of St. Stephen, drove 
rty of Intercolonial ’ officials, com- through the village yesterday, 
if LG. Russell, general manager; M**- Sumner Haney and son Gordon, 
n, geriéraf traffic manager; and E. of N*w York/are visiting relative* here- 
m, claims agmit, made a trip over Miss Mary B. Conley entertain^l a 
nada Eastern railway today, from edeet few, very pleasantly, at her home 

.ville to this city, by special train, on Monday evening last, 
ere accompanied by Superintendent The many friends of Mias Ella Hay re- 
and Passenger' Agent Robinson, of (fret to know that she is soon to resign 
mda Eastern. The visitors régis- her position as teacher of the Leonard- 
t the Queen tonight and will re- ville school, which she Has successfully 
me| by the 10 o’clock train tomor-' taught during the past three terms. Mias

Hay has, by her faithful work, become 
popular in the community, as well as in 
her school.

can
tide.

av
iy-telephone tine for Dr. J. B. Cam- 

a pmvate nee i* being put up be- 
bis new reeidence. aikl, Albeit., -

FREDERICTON. ,4

as

Out Poor Cow*.
'A large milk producer in Ulster coun

ty, N. Y., says: “In 1888 my cows aver-

Weed
:*

-.ton, N. B., Dec- 11—(Special)— 
Lent have been issued incorpor- 

Ri.ncrt B. Patterson, V- W- Roach, 
McFsrlane and John A. Clark, of 

ohn. and Annie Cooper Brook, of 
say, as Brock Sc Patterson, Limited, 
ital capital stock is $75,000.

and~Btaia*-B«iley have leased a 
"geeombe’a nlodc and will open 
.ext wedk.
wing provincial appointments 
gazetted: T. Ou to Worsfold, 
England, to be a commissioner 
ited Kingdom ofl Great Britain
I, under chapter 38 of the oon- 
tatutes of- this province; Frank
J. J. Eraser Winslow. Burton 
Jack H. A- L- Fairweather, 
arlee, J. Oscar Baldwin, Fred- 
dmund S. Ritchie and Francis 
i notaries public.
-Felix Michaud, to be a justice 

ce.
gouche—Allan Gilmonr Fergu- 
, to be a coroner; Neil Robert- 
a justice of the peace- 
-Clarence N. Goodspeed, to be 

j{ the peace.
on, Dec. 11—(Special)—Dr. Mc- 
Torters, who constitute a small 
f the Conservative party here, 
By in their committee rooms 
ig. Although the affair 
dvertised only about a dozen 

in an appearance and there 
ed lack otf enthusiasm. Dun- 
is, Fred 
■ocketJt 

jkers.
M. Sproul, of Hampton, and 
.erming, otf Woodstock, are to 
county in Dr. McLeod’s in- 
it is said that Mr. Hazan is 
ig to take a hand, providing 

ng expenses are guaranteed, 
little interest is being taken 

Wt by the general public. Mr. 
action by a handsome 
ceded, even by Conservatives.

To Cum a Cold in a Niout—Use Vapc- 
Oresolene. It has been used extensively dri
ving more than twenty-four years All 
Druggists.

1
LO£§SUSSEX.

Sussex, Dec. 10—George J. Vaughan, of 
Chatham, is expected to arrive in Sussex 
tonight to take possession of the house 
lately purchased from Dr. J. H. Ryan.

A meeting of the Sussex Curling dub 
will be held this evening at the office of 
the Sussex Mercantile Company, Ltd.

Wallace Bros., contractors, expect to 
have the armory finished about the first 
of the nerw year.

The pump ordered by the fire wardens 
has arrived and it is expected that the 
water will be turned on as soon as the 
pump is placed in position, as the 
voir is already nearly full.

Sussex, Dec. 12.—C. G. Armstrong, man
ager otf the Sussex Mineral Springs, who 
has moved with hie family to Chelmsford, 
Mass., will be very* much missed in Sus
sex. At a meeting of the Sussex Curling 
Club last evening it was decided to build 
a new rink if a suitable lot could be pro
cured.

Drs. Burnett, Pearson and McAllister 
held an autopsy last evening upon the late 
Chas. W. Morrison. The result of the 
(examination showed that the deceased 
had been suffering from intestinal tuber
culosis and not cancer as was believed.

The funeral otf Mr. Morrison took place 
this afternoon and was attended by a large 
numlber otf friends and relatives. The 
remains were laid to rest in the Kirk 
Hill cemetery. Several beautiful floral 
token » of esteem were sent by friends. 
Among them was a large anchor sent by 
the Canadian and American Express Com
panies; also a cross from Ora P. King, 
and crescent by J. P. Bradley and L. A. 
Keith. Rev. Mr. Baird, assisted by Rev. 
M. A. Hubley, conducted the

kaL of our country butter.
A C, P. R. Cliff Climber.

Montreal, Dec. 11— (Special) —Edward 
Wibypper, a noted Alpine climber, has re
turned east alter having spent several 
months In the Canadian Rookies, where he 
climbed and took observations fop the Ç. 
■F. R. He does not claim to have accom
plished much yet, hut will return next sea
son aad resume work. He says the scenery 
from some cf the peaks he visited compare* 
favorably with that otf the Swiss Alps.

' Stables, must be warmed by the heat 
from the bodies of the cows there con
fined. This can never be done when 
drafts of air go In at any crack and go 
out at a corresponding'crack’opposite. 
Nor cart Sanitation bè attained1 when 
the cows are shut up In a dark stable 
and all air and light excluded, says the 
New York Tribune. That is a hot
house for lung troubles aad coughing 
cattle. The milking cow needs warmth, 
a change of air and comfort This 
means a stable of pretty nearly uni
form temperature, lots of sunlight, a 
dry bed and watër not far away, This 
is all possible with small outlay. Then 

have the sanitary stable. It makes 
small difference which way the Koch 
theory is decided. Buyers want clean 
milk, pure milk aud milk free from 
foreign flavors. The law is becoming 
more strenuous every day in the mat
ter, and it will be enforced in the main, 
no matter who suffers.

Sanitary Cow Stable*.
As soon as the stables are cleaned 

sprinkle a quart of (Mist behind each 
cow, then add the absorbent, and If 
the owner will prevent the wet places 
about the stable and attend to keeping 
the bedding dry there is no reason why 
the stable should not be so sanitary 
that .the finest and best milk in the 
world can be made In it, the best prod
ucts secured and the stable smells and 
tastes wholly eliminated.

Floor* of Bern*.
The floor of cow stables should be 

I made on the ground itself and not a 
“bridge” above the soft* the space be
neath to become a cavern of foul 
smells and the source of as<*nding 
gases. A floor made of grout and ce
ment on the ground Itself Is both dry 
and free from frost and can be made 
by the use of bedding and absorbents 
as nearly perfect as Is possible ln cattle 
housing.

Salting the Caw,
Give a little salt .each day, the 

amount depending upon what the cow 
can ose, says American Agriculturist. 
Usually this varies from one to two 
tablespoonfuls. The salt Increases the 
floV of saliva and consequently Should 
be given with the feed, for then it will 
be Instrumental ln aiding digestion.

Treatment For Sconre.
I prefer giving the preventive rather 

than the cure for scours, says à corre
spondent of National Stockman. The 
old adage that an ounce bf the former 
to worth a pound of the latter was nev
er more true than in. the raising of the 
calf. A treatment, though, that has 
helped the writer out of many of his 
Ignorant blunders is as follows: Take 
the calf, no matter if it is so far gone 
that the eyes are glassy, put It in a 
comfortable pen by Itself, immediately 
mix three-fourths teaspoonful of lauda
num and two teaspoonfnls of sweet oil 
in a little milk and give to it. Then 
give small quantities of 98 degree milk 
until well.

sense am 
newspaper. Rice Murder Case Incident 

New York, Dec. 11—Albert T. Patrick, 
«he lawyer, accused otf the murder otf 
Wi.lkia.-m Marsh Rice, was brought into 
the Supreme Court today as a result of a 
writ of habeas corpus. The argument on 
the motion to discharge the prisoner was 
postponed until tomorrow.

reser-

Winter Trip to the West Indies.
An attractive illustrated booklet descrip

tive of the West Indies and especially of 
the places regularly visited by the steam
ers from the maritime provinces, hast just 
been issued by Pickford & Black, Halifax- 
The matter was written by a lady who 
made the round trip last winter in one 
of these steamers, and describes in at
tractive fashion the Bermudas, St. Kitts, 
Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, St- Lucia, 
Barbados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Tobago, 
Trinidad, Demerara and other place*. The 
cost of a round-trip ticket by these 
steamers from Halifax is $130, or one can 
end at St. John oq make shorter trips if 
it is not desired to visit all the islands. 
Sailings are made from Halifax every al
ternate Monday. The booklet is very well 
produced typographically and gives full in
formation.
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Having plenty of barn room I bull 
a silo in an empty bay bay at one end. 
The bay was cleared of all loose dirt, 
and a solid ground foundation was cov
ered with small stones. These were ce
mented and thoroughly dried, 
staves were then set up and toe nailed 
together, soys a Vermont farmer in 
New England Homestead. When all 
was up, it was hooped with woven 
wire fencing. The staves are all fir, as 
that is the best tiniber on my farm for 
this purpose. The logs were hauled to 
mill and sawed Into boards of equal 
width. After the silo was up I gave tb 
bottom another coat of cement well 
on the staves, to a depth of one am* 
half inches, this..gradually sloping 
the center. Where the depth is — 
inch. This Is the third season I 
used it, and it still works perfect! 
cost me just $15, exclusive of 
and the lumber, which I got 
own farm.

Robbed Drummer of $15,000 .
Omaha, Neb., Dec- 11—W. H. Woods 

and a woman companion, giving the name 
of True Johnson, both colored, were ar
rested here today, charged with having 
robbed Alfred B. Lowenthal, a travelling 
salesman for a New Jersey jewellry firm, 
in a Portland, Oregon, hotel, of $15,000 
worth of diamonds and jewellry-

Feeding Dairy Cattle.
The dairy cow should have grain ev

ery day In the year, varying the amount 
according to season and the stage of 
lactation, says the Ohio Farmer. Even 
In the summer, with an ffbundant pas
ture, grain should be fed, although if 
the pasture is short the supplementary 
food, besides grain, should be largely 
of soiling crops. In feeding cornstalks 
the ration'should be balanced by also 
feeding oats, pens, bran and cottonseed 
meal. On this plan or any similar one 
a dairy herd may be built up that will 
pay a profit even ln the face of the real
ly excellent product of the creamery at 
a low price.

was ex- The

M. Sproul, aad 
were the 
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understood
Captain Diamond to Go.

New) York, Dec- 11—Police Commission
er Murphy announced this afternoon that 
he had decided to dismiss Captain Dia
mond from the police force-Smallpox Reports from Other Places.

Digby, N. S-, Dec. 10—(Special)—There 
are no cases of smallpox in Digby or 
county. Reports to that effect are false. 
The nearest case is at Annapolis, 20 miles 
from Digby. The victim is a Salvation 
Army officer.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—Smallpox in 
Ottawa is somewhat costly to the muni
cipal city- The total expenses to the city 
up to date are $14,000. There are ’ 
over 80 patients at Porter’s Island-

y
services.

Cures
Rheumatism

ma-
CHATHAM. Trewille With Créant.

Director O. E. Thorne of the Ohio 
experiment station recommends the 
following treatment for milk that only 
raises a thin coat of cream and which 
forms a hard curd at bottom of pan: 
Scald the milk thoroughly as soon as 
brought in from the barn. Strain the 
milk Into a shallow tin vessel, and set 
this ln a larger one containing wgter. 
Place the latter on the stove and heat 
until the milk is thoroughly wrinkled 
over the top; then set away in a cool 
place.

Chatham, Dec. 9—Smelts are very scarce 
and of inferior quality. One man caught 
600 pounds one night, but the average 
nightly catch is considerably less than 100 
pounds to the net. This is tfie second sea
son tin succession that smelt fishing has 
'been almost a failure here.

The box for voluntary contributions for 
the poor, in the Pro-Gathedrai; was brok
en open last week and the contents 
stolen. The box bad been emptied a few 
days previous, so the loss was not as greet 
as it would otherwise have been.

The river has frozen and. people are . 
crossing on the ice. The ferry boat was. 434 to 125. 
handed into winter quarters tonight.

William Maher had a nafrow escape 
from drowning on Saturday. He broke 
through the ice near the Canada dock and 
was rescued by some fishermen.

Rev. D. Hen(d - preached a very
teresting serm< Presbyterianism
St. Andrews c 'nnday evening,
spoke otf the *. doctrUe
worship of tin An church.

>0RT ELGIN.
.

N. B., Dec. 12.—The new 
n Copp has been completed, 

occupied by H. F. Ahvard, 
Read, lumber merchant, 
owner. The apartments 
oor are nicely fitted up 
dation.
ozen over and schooner 

*\as been closed for
X

making prepara- 
./ration and are 
one already. Port 

lumbering centre 
"id shipping facil- 

,, Jig port otf some

re doing a full rush 
a time of the season 
early dosing system 

it may be found neces- 
,til the Christmas trade

t Mille Absorb* Odor*.
You can’t feed moldÿ hay, bad . 

musty corn fodder, that has bee 
Into the mow when it was not 
shape to go there, and get good 
The use of any such materials wi 

Into trouble and will of

=0 CENT
OX FREE!1Bounties to French Merchantmen.

Paris, Dec. 10—The Chamber of Depi 
today, after adopting several unimport 
amendments, passed the bill gran I 
bounties to merchant vessels by a vote

you
prevent you from making high 
milk. No feed that has an odor 
be permitted to remain about t! 
bles. You may set a vessel flllr 
milk in the silo for an hour; 
you take it out and heat It you

Cattle Meet Have Light.
amatlam, Goat, Lumbago, Sciatica,
’’ A 50 cent box free to all who 

this precious remedy * faithful factors In stable sanitation. Plenty of
”hott of Marion, Ohio, writes: , , , _____ ___
ed from rheumatism. I walked , WilldOWS find sunlight U16 H6CCSS<iry 

to take to my bod. After all the stable so built ' that the largest 
^oMh'undrod'thôusand’per- amount of sunlight possible shall fall 

ugh ihie wonderful specific tnto It and on to the floors and the 
^iKratidte^'m stock. That means a dry stable, free 
i you all about your case, from dampness, and a natural method 

of killing microbes and putting elec
tricity into the hair, of the cows—some
thing that light and sunlight can do 
better than anything else.

Light is one of the most prominent

BIS Nebraska Dairy Farm.
Mr. H. D. Watson of Kearney, Neb., 

has a dairy farm of 8,000 acres, 2,600 
acres of which are ln alfalfa. He has i by the nose it has been in the 
a barn 90 by 256 feet and 56 feet in ( the Vermont station we could 
height, with i silo 62 feet long, 32 feet milk up to 110 degrees am 
deep and 30 feet wide. The bam is spîell tell whether It had be 
constructed to hold 350 cows, each co* liogpen or not, said H. B. > 
occupying a box stall .without being fore the Illinois Dairyman 
tied, A . ...... -- ■ —--------JtlOB. . riito.*... ,-i.

Winnipeg’s Mayor Re-elected. f
Winnipeg, Dec. 10— (Special)—In the c 

elections today Mayor Arbulhnot whs 
elected by about 600 majority.4

SMITH,Of the 38 sultana who have ruled 
Ottoman empire since the conquest 
Constantinople by the Turks, 34 have c 

| violent deaths.
ini* Bulldlse,
WIS., U. 8. A. Llrt--.
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